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+4 The Lone Ghimn 
onely and tall, in the moonlight. 
Covered with ivy and mould, 

Like a sentry wrapped in his'mar 
~ Stood a chimney, dark and old 
The grey hearth-stuney which in yi 

Glowed bright witltia genial ray,” 3° 
All worn and bioken'by Time's rude step, 

At the foot of the ehimney lay.” 

  

   

  

   
   
   

            

    

  

   

    

   

   

But while 1 gazed through t 18 
Ltn 

     
   

    

Slowly the shad 
And living s 

‘Then a spirit vo 
Rose full on’ the 

And in mournful m 

Bowed my heart with sorrow 

It sung of a cottage, where sunligiut' 
And peeped through the open Goof 

All broken with struggles through cedar and 
ine, y 

And chub inits coming by clambering vine, 
Till it kissed every blossom its clasp could 

entwine, 
£ Ere it fell on the sanded floor. 

And it sung of a mother’s holy love, 
And a father’s tender heart; 

Of the lofty spirit and noble frame 
Of an only son, who had borne his name, 
And whose strength they should yet rejoice 

to claim, X 

When Time bad 

And then of a bright and blooming bride, 
Vith a gushing heart @nd free 

Whoswame in her morning's early prime, 
With the first wild rose of the summer time, 
And tuned her spirit to sweetest chime— 

The joy of that home to be. 

e their own depart. 

But again, in sadder strains'it sung— 
Ofa dark and treacherous foe, 

Who éfossed the threshold in ange 
To inflict a demon’s woe. 

The reeling step, that had once been firm 
Coldness, where love had reigned; 

And theslow but eertain rule o'er all 
Which the tyrant Want had gained ; 

I guise, 

bf 

seared, which the dying love 
s heart could brave, : 
Grief bade the almond tree 
pr a father’s grave ; 

3 
59 

   
Of the 8 > which came and went away 

3 With t] degroom’s early pride, 
" 

    

But whid th not up the turf-roofed 
. oF ae ed 

Where; 

Of a little 
Turnedg 

     

laid him by her side ; 

   ing, orphan pair, 
h their home away ; 

From the Paritan Recorder. ? | prayer! I listened :—* And we beseech thee, | 
| 

| O Lord most merciful, that it may please thee 
to bless the labours of thy young servant, the 
shepherd of the people in this place, to the 
salvation of all our souls. Grant him wisdom 
to win many souls to Christ, amotg high and 
low, among rich and poor. May he be, ¢in- 
stant in season and out of season,’—in the’ 
pulpit and under i ; I turned away | 
and went home. I had a text to think about | 
for the whole week. The night-—yes, nearly | 
the whole livelong night, that poor widow's | 
prayer was sounding in my cars. O my God! | 
what a struggle it cost me! I. was. humbled | 
in the dust before my Redeemer. t ne- 
glected sheep of my Aock prayed for me, her 
neglectful shepherd! O'my Lord! it shall | 
not be so any more. Thus I had resolved | 
long before the morning light dawned upon | 
me the next day. I first prayed for myself] | 
—for gra be enabled to watch over wy- 
self, and then also the blood-saved souls which 
were entrusted tomy care and fidelity. You 
may be sure that I did not delay long to go 
to that widow woman. And Iwill say noth- 
ing more of the visit, than that I was received 
like an angel of God, and that I believe Iwas 
made wiser and better by that visit. God im- 
parted new blessings upon me which: I posses- 
sed not before—or at least sanctified the gifts 
which were possessed in a very feeble way 
before. Yes, to the praise of God, and for 
the encouragement of my young ministerial 
brethren, I feel constrained to say, that that 
visit was fo me a visit of mercy. And it I 
have been instrumental; in God’s hands, to Le 
of any real service to immortal souls during a 
ministry of now more than thirty-five years, 
it was owing to that visit and what was con- 
nected with it. And therefore I allow myself 
to say toall my dear brethren : Whatever you 
do, do not forget the visitation of your people 
pastorally, to the extent that it is possible for 

  

    

  

    

gies, rules and counsels put together. speak 
that which I do know, and testity.of that which 
I have seen. Let us take Christ and his holy 
apostles for our examples, and labour and 
preach as if we were in earnest to lead souls 
to the Lamb of God, both in the pulpit and 
out of it.—Translated from the German for the 
Seottish Congregational Magazine. 
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Crucifyinig the Son of God \ 
Afresh. 

The Puritan Recorder, in giving an éxpo-   Till the 

Nor he 

rer's fire on the hearth-stone 
gd 

Sine form was gone ;        

Ko 
its decay. 

       

     
             

    

   

   

   

The voice hushed, and ) 

~~, But alilkiggn the moonlight fair, 

" The chimn® kept gin o'er the old hearth- 

stone, 

And the hopes that lay buried there. 

  

sition of what the Apostle Paul meant by the 
expression, *crucifying the Son of God 
afresh,” cites the following as an illustration 
of the phrase: 

“ Among the intellectual giants of this coun- 
try stood Aaron Burr, a grandson of the giant 
theologian Jonathan Edwards, nurtured in the 
bosom of piety and prayer, with choicest pri- 
vileges for a Christian education, with the 
master minds of the New England Church,   Pastoral ¥igitation. 

«Jt always did my heart good to have a 

visit from my pastor. His visits were gener- 

ally of a pastoral character, although he nev- 

a long,—-not so longras I could have’ 

   
    

   

     

    

   
     
    
    

    

   
     

     

   

    

     

      

        

                          

      

    

       
    
   

    

        
     
     
      
    

      

   

  

     

publi 
Past sitation was, as I the 

mall account. 

    t me humbly a 
any of my pa 

f 

ited very 
} edge it, when I did x 

~ ishoners it was a visit of f 
and chit-chit. wo 

   

      

   0 go home. 
inkled bri 

       

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   
   

    

upper end of the dorf, somew 
ut very cleanly ‘and neat-looking. 

: turned my head towards the 
: did J see and hear in tha 
Tw The mother and her ¢ 

    

Be- 
that duty. And 

etings 

   

  

‘and what hook 

such as Bellamy and Hopkins, corresponding 
with him in his youth, and endeavouring to 
secure him to the cause of Christ. Atlength 
all his early impressions of Christianity were     

  

Such was a beginning 
n £5 

Son of God afresh.” 

¢- 

p- | lad subjoins the following. 

his p 
abusi ve ] 

tremities, hou 

the fact, and to assur 
1 aration he might 1 

              
    

ré him that whatever p 
L to make for deat        

{ that the ehild of so many pray 

cify the Songt od 
open shame, they must not be di 
he puts them go everlasting shame and con- 

. 3 Fi ik AIT \ 3 tempt beforeshis Faller; and the holy angels, 
and assemble 

Scotland, to th 

here be unhedfipd & 
self to be a; Clint 
very spirit of C* 
svhere is t 

nati 
carth 

  

A , though only a begin: 
ning to him, of the results of crucifying the 

To this the editor of the Presbyterian Ier- 

‘commenced in the ex- | hisinborn, inalienable rights. — 

duty to inform him of | toiler the fruits of his toil. Give 

pre- | band the wife of his bosom, and ¢ 
h, | husband of her yonth. Givi 

should ke gddé at once. Tagagmentle tones 
ammand, he broached the sub- 

that within twenty-four            

  

N 
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Jeet," ¢ 
hours, a 
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1, « Dogtor, 1t can’t be so. I C   i ~ . To ~ o | . » . . 

| feel east and better than I have felt for se-| Le his-own—iree among his fellows, 

  

veral days’ * That,” replied the doctor, “is 
one of thé surest evidences that what I have 
told youl tue. Your limbs are free from 
pain because hey are dead.” Turning his 
fiery eyes upon the doctor, he said, * Doctor, 
I can’t die, 1 won't die, Ishan’t die. My fath- 
er, and my diother, and grand-parents, and 
uncles; and annts, were all pious and godly 
people. “Fhey prayed for my conversion a 
thousand times, and if God be a hearer of 
prayer, HE%Y not going to let me die until 
their prayels are: answered. It is impossible 

rs will be lost.” 
plic Mr. Burr, you are al- 

ready dying?*% He then went over pretty 
much the clexpressions as. given above, 
and sank infoga stupor, and soon slept the 
sleep which khows noavaking until the morn- 
ime of the resuyrection. "We may not have 
given the ptBeise language used by him, ‘as 
years have ‘¢lifsed since it was reported to 

nant received the impression 

is 

  

   

  

d, ¢ a, The doctor ra 

  

      

us. Our info 
that he had rin the rounds of his iniquity, all 
the while indfaing the hope that, like the ec- 
lebrated Aug fore he died he woyld 
be converted tothe prayers of his 
pious parents and friends. , God, in his divine 
sovreignty, @appointed hisexpectations, and 
made him a monument of thie wrath, and a 
beacon to alli ugeodly children, who are build- 
ing their hogs of heaven upon thc connec- 
tion with a pigs ancestry. When sach cra- 

tesh, and put him to an 
appointed if 

  

  

   
  

    
    

, IF answer 

  

  
ai a 

   

universe.” 

   

     
    
    

you. You will win upon their hearts, and a... 
open them for the good seed of God's holy | _ | # 
word on the Sabbath. You will bring joy | # rie of the 

and comfort to mapy a weary heart, which P GO the 
otherwise will pine away and dic. = You will ct of A 

loam hegenow to hn SOOT such Jung : A friendly sémonstrance, onthe subject of 
texl-books, than from all your pastoral theolo- | Slavery "hasten addressed by the. people of 

fr a States. 

The 
ensof the United § 

We trast it willjgot be vithout its effec La 

appeal concluded in the following terms: — 
We appeal @viyou on the sscred ground of 

our common Gglistianity. Shall our appeal 
America proclaims it- 

wm land. And is not the 
stianity one of love? = But     
         

1 
2A 

PIS VOL au OL oy 

nen ? Is not ths the teaching of Chri 

       
le 

Fn 

ty’s Divine Authbr, « Love thy neighbour as 
thyself 228 neighbour ? And who is thy 

) But: where en slave is he.     

J But hoty cat you reconcile this great 
truth with yourséonduct in shutting out the 
poor slave from the brotherhood of humanity ? 
Is not this the grand law for the regnlation of 

x fs 

conduct betwixt man and man, as laid down 
by the Creat Teacher himself, Whatsoever ye 
would that men should do unto. you, do ye 
even so unto them ? But if that law be hon- 
ored in the midst of you, docs it". not follow 
that you will bid every sli :   

        

      

  

    

  

  

love the threesmillions who ave infettered i 
the midst of you therefore do we plead wit 
you. 

  

press through your land; therefore dow 
We love the image of Jest 
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Le him 
Rs hos: he would be adead man. | 

AC 

af that spiritin the Lbargy 
Vor OATHS Oty OT, TCilaver Beds 

Ave go free? Asyotd 

   

3 We love Religion, aud wonld see her 

divine and glorious form making divine pro- | Ocean. 

    

   

  

    

  

   

  

   
   

  

od has 
| Give to jmmortal minds the pri 

{ of edneaiion. ~ Give to the weary, the wretch- | 
ed, and the lost, the light of life; and thethepe | 

| of eterngt repose, Give to man the right to | 
andy. 

countable to his God. "Then shall the 
Flag of Freedom float above a land wit 
Slave !gnd the good upon earth will rejoice, 

| and the {rod of Heaven will bless you. [ Here 
[Jf low agmerous signatures.) 
| 

ier the child whom 
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| | 
| 
| | 
| | 
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33 A ath School Institutions. 
Theon. Junge Winmor delivered: the 

| first of Ascries of 1 

  

| 
{ 
1 
1 

v 12 7, | ectures on Sabbath School | 
A 4 - Baa) f \ | 

Hom in the Wesleyan Centenary Cha- 

  

S   

  

  
   

pel ont Eriday evening last. The Lecture | 
was dblivered extemporancously, and the | 
Lectungr commenced. his discourse by saying | 

that thesubject of Sabbath Schools was onc | 
which h¢ Lield nearest to Lis heart, and would 
contingé to hold it there as long as he lived; 

    

  

  

that k# entertained sincere affection for! 
these Imetitutions. He had made them a 

  

  matter of prayer, and he hoped that in that 
way height be useful in the service of his 
DivinedMaster. ~ He appearcét before the au-| ¢ poe \ ! Sea 
dience {this evening, in order that he might 
diffuse fn the Superintendents and Teachers 

na 
na of Sabbitth Schools additional zeal. The Of- 

ficers and Teachers of Sabbath Schools; as 
  well as fathers and mothers, should make 

these blessed Institutions the subject of pray- 
er. It was a beautiful theme—tor it was a 
matterstlat concerned both worlds—the reli- | 
gious Fo of the youth of the land. — | 
The ledturer said that there were two anta- 
oonistigmowers at w y and virtue 
truth afl error,—and there were also two 

classe a children of the wicked one, and 
the chi and the young are 

| 
OTIC     

  

lren of Gol, 
abe: in-one or the other of these ways, 
and inMorder to rescue the youth from the 
paths of error and vice was to get them in 
the Sak@ath Schools, and when there, instruct {¥ 
them i the way of truth, in order that they 
may b@:lothed with righteousness, and fitted 
and pipared for the workl above. Ie (the 
leet sidered that it was time for the 
membepg of the Church to work and mot to 
be slee at their posts; they shouald take | 
an interest in Sabbath Schools, in order that | 
their children might receive Biblical instrac- 
tion. TRactical infidelity + > allover 
the lz and an extraordinary effort should 
be m to combat and defcat its progress, 
and h i ered one of the most effectual 

their s er—ther® was no time so lost: 

— no sleep in this great work. 
The Hon. and learned "gentleman then 

pave a brief history of the rise, progress and 

success of Sabbath Schools, and said about 74 

years ago, Robert Raikes instituted the first 

Sabbath School ‘in Gloucester, Tngland, by 

cathering together a number of idle and 

worthless boys from the streets, and sueceed- 

ed in ifstructing them in Biblical knowledge. 

BishopyIorne hearing of the success that at- | 

tended®the Institution, said that they were 
lated to do an immense amount of good. 
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Adam Smith laid aside, for the time, his po- | 

litical econor and: stated that it was the 

nt accomp 

days of the Apo: 
to the movement. 
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o 
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The 

  

    
    

  

      

  

      

   

     

    

   
   

  

   
   

  

  

  

had farnished 300 missionaries, who were 

scattoted throughout the land—from Maine 

to Fldtida—from the Atlantic*to the Pacific 

The learned lecturer in beautiful 

quent language d the duty and 
vhich rested upon Superintend- 

5 and Parents, in regard to the 

n 

1 

| 
| 
| 8 

  

(S ve | and e 
respoysibility 

Yeache 
15 

  

      

    

t    
   

    

od or evil, that carly impressions pro- 

duced upon the minds of the youth. [he 
regard to Sabbath 

hi before the no- 
so pourtrayed in 
ffort and pe 

duty bf the Church in 

Schodls was also ably broug 

tice of the audience, and 

glowing terms the effect of ¢ 
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yount lady called upon a Superintendent of 

a Sabbath School in England, and requested 

given to her: | plied with teachers, and the Superintendent i Vex: Fy : ¥ 
eless blessing | of the School said to the lady, if she could 

She procure scholars; she could teach them. 
went forth into” the streets and procured ‘a 
sufligient number and formed a class, but or 
accosting one dir 

  

  

     

  

    

    

ragoed little boy, and re- 

         They said, “fio : we like not 
    ange 

$e: esterday, while these same officers were 
here discussing some gestions about my right 

1 We RY, hp 
to stay here, ST interpreter accidentally 

| picked up the Bible lying on the table, and 

A 

1 
| 
{ 
| 

  

questing him to atfend a Sabbath Sg he | began to read aloud te meifrom the 1st chap- 
stated he had no @othes; she" = "7 his | ter of Genesis; and Le read four verses quite Shen Ho tho Ea pgerrciOrS Andi Cit 1 | Dlain: and stopped. Goel ; 
ase to the Su © School, | plain, and stopped, * looked tome and said,    

      

  

  who on hearing 
lady to send the 
nish «hi withi’a$ 
called on the 

clothe 
bath 
pearance in schoo 
and the lady seen 
week, 
him were dirty and r 
count the boy again 
related the circu 

i A 
of clothes. su The boy 

Superintendent and cot the 

  

The Sabbath after his {i 
1 iy 

ol, 

  

     1g him in the co 

  

  

used himself.     

  

ojve him another suit. 

and got to be one of the most eminent menin 
the country. 
Moi mn IR 

sionaries of any day.” Show. me, 
Hon. Judge, a young man who 

    

is fithto; take his stand by-the side of'a Bacon 
—a Locke—a Newton. The lecturer alluded 
to the establishment of the Young Men's 
‘hristian Association in this city, and said he 

thanked God for it. “The A 
culated to accomplish an int 

     

   
     

1 a 

take hold of the young man after leaving the 
Sabbath School, and surround him 

is of which had proved fatal ‘to so’ many 
precious souls He referred tothe time he 
had devoted to 
he had one thou 

    

them in the same way. The learned Judge 
concluded his eloquent, interesting and pow- 
erful address by appealing to his christian    

the and be in earn 

   
friends to arouse 

LAN £543 lon dan SAPs 1 est about the matter, and f 

with wheat, or the enemy 
with tares. The Sabbath S 

sonly | and if itv 
redound to the pi 

212i edt 

We are sory Hint 

us civing a move lengthy report of the 4 

dress; having taken notes at the time, fo 

that purpose.— 
Telegraph: 

‘ 

3 would fill it uj 
*hool was the field 

perly cultivated, it would 
and glory of God, an 

  

he) 

  

th 
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The Religion of Japan. 
The letter below is exceeding 

as revealing the religious practices of the Ja 
panese. 
countrymen, who has made the first and un 
successful attempt theve to establish a cam 

al house. It is published with othersir 
rnal of Commerce. Reed says; 

“The religion of this cou 
as the people themselves. 
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here has not afforded us much opportunity f 

    

   

      

   

  

        

  

        

        

  

   

  

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

      

    

     
      

       
   
   
   

   
   

    

     

to ta | solemnity att 
for oo into a temple dur ple or the Pries 

      
    

  

     
ne ut 

ary labor mus 1 heyel I truste 

lone that we 

Libiting itself in’ Not 

ofthe leading officers of this Government can 

to visitme on business, and their attention w 

attracted to a sacred picture or painting han 

on the wall. They asked me what 1t w 

© 

  

  

  ing 
   

  

veranee of Sabbath Jol teachers, and re- | intended to represent, Qur Savour in bis m 

i ¢ ; . « - 15 El 5 yy pA = x . wu . 3 

Hated the following incident in corroboration [thers avis. They asked if people in our 

of hid statements, which is as follows: —¢ 3% country had wings. I said no, they represen- 

| ted angels. gels. n 
have none in. Japsn; 

  

sted the 
wo and he would fur- 

and on the Sanday attended the Sab- 

p- | 
the Loy absented himself, 

) of the 
found that the clothes which were given 

reed, and on that ac- 
3 She 

ance to the Superintend- 
ent, who replicd—send him again and I will 

The boy called and 
cet the second suit, and on the following Sab- 

| bath was present in his class—he became in- 
terested—shot ahead of all the other boys, 

The name®of that boy* was 
1s, now the great Chinese Author and 

Linguist, and one of the most celebrated mis- 
said the 

dueated 1n | 
his Bible, and he would show you a man who 

ciation was cal- 
culable amount 

of good in connexion with Sabbath Schools. 
It was an Institution that he believed would, 

with 

christian influences, and save him from the 
pils of that middle ground—Dbetween youth 

{ manhood, the allarements and tempta- 

abbath Schools, and said if 
d lives he ‘would spend 

up the measure 

John, N. B. Tempgrance 

ly interesting, 

1t is from WW. C. Reed, one of ‘our 

as strange 

Our short stay 

    

service by the peos h 0, 

   

es 
one since, some 

« Aha!” said they‘ angels! we 
manifesting the most 

on “ What book is this Itold him it was the 
Bible, the. American book of religion ; that all 
families had one, and it was the only book in 
the world that told how thesworld and he and 
I omginated. I asked him fo take it and keep 
it, but he declined, saying++'1 cannot, although 
I would be glad to do $0" and at this time he 
got such a look from the other officers as obli- 
ged him to close it at one, and put it away. 
From what I have seen ahd what I can learn, 
1 am convinced that the Bible and its teach- 
ings would produce a most wonderful and 
speedy change here; but whether.or not the 
Emperor would allow ofits promulgation here, 
is more than I can say: Tam under” the im 
pression that before this year ends, some will 
attempt ta teach its principles here. —N 
Observer. ’ 

| 
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Confirmations of Scriptures 
We are bound to recognize the {special 

hand of Providence, in producing from the 
ground which covers the ruins of ancierit ci- 
ties the records of empire, which so exadtly 
confirm the truth of sacred history. The 
present age abounds in every variety of scep- 
ticism; and no form of scepticism is more 
common than that, which uader a pretence of 
a belief in christianity, sets aside the Old 
Testament as unworthy of icredit. There is, 
therefore, a special Providence in the fact, 
that now, upon this sceptical age, God is 
bringing forth confirmations of Scripture his- 
tory, which were unknown to many previous 
ages, and which no one dreamed of as being 
in existence. Noone till recently could have 
thought, that the actual original records of 
Babylon could be in any form extant to the 
present day. It was regarded as a great 
thing, to have dug up from the ruins of Nine- 
veh and Babylon, images and symbols which 
might indicate something of the events of 
thiose remote times. But this 1s a small thing 
compared with what has been realized. It 
seems the records of the Empire were kept— 
written in the ancient Hebrew character—on 
pl of clay, which were hardened by burn« 
ing; and that these plate, containing the 
chronicles of the times, have been to a great 
extent dug out from" the ruins of the city.— 

than r HTT Tocorad, Sp) spare endur 
> order of the reigning kings, to preserve 

the memory of the most important events; 
prepared, not in hireoglyphics, but in a lan. 
guage capable of being read by every He- 
brew scholar. i 

The value of these records, as materials of 
history, is beyond computation. But their 
main value is in the confirmation which they 
give to the truth of sacred history. When 
the sacred history traverses ground untouch. 
ed by all other historiés extant, the very si 
lence of other histories about the same course 
of events, becomes, with some, an occasion of 
doubt. But when, after a silence of thou 

sands of years, witnesses rise out of the 
around, to confirm the sacred record, all ra- 
tional doubt must be excluded. 

The nature of the confirmation received is 
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>| plates 
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er staye aced with violence. ¢ went : > 3 re 3 Ea SRT a NT Sa Solin £ hea come cantersant with alltheir Fosations s 
: ial A Ho VooTd auhak 5 foe Jot, wom effaced Wil h violence Ile went out an un would that men should bind no fetters on your | gave «a; statistical account of the Sab become conversant y ith all ir vocations and ATE | 

A ths il Af tl : blushing infidel, scoffer and blasphemer— |; 1c qos not that law demand that ye bind | Schools in England. | The statistics were relimons opinions. So far as 1 Kuo them, | peculiar. It is, in some cases, more than an 
y . - r rer . . : > 100s 18 4 7 \ ¢ k oie wk, : 5 ok 5 ko EG Lo ¥ ~ rd = 

to each member of the Ak A ; 5 Rh WETS | gathering thick upon him the guilt of murder no fetters on theirs 2 As ye would not be en- | taken ip 1851 Ih Tonoland and Wales there | Twill write you. First, theyhave nosSabbath f assertion that the facts were so and so, as re- 
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